
In spite of the decrease in the number of new
USARP biological collections, the processing activities
at the Sorting Center have continued at a high level,
and the backlog of older collections is being elimi-
nated. By mid-1969, the Center had distributed more
than 4,000,000 sorted USARP specimens to 100 speci-
alists in 10 countries. A more substantial portion of
the collection backlog would have been processed had
it not been for the considerable reduction in available
NSF funds, which forced the dismissal of about one-
third of the USARP-supported staff at mid-year.

Over 3,000 unprocessed samples are left from older
collections. The demand for certain types of speci-
mens remains high, and there is ample work for sev-
eral years at the present funding level, even if no new
material is received. However, to maintain interest in
antarctic specimens and to satisfy the increasing
number of requests from new specialists, future
USARP expeditions should broaden rather than cur-
tail their collecting programs so that additional new
material will be available for distribution by SOSC.

Air-conditioning and other recent improvements to
the Sorting Center's physical facilities will increase
the efficiency of operations and augment the speci-
men-storage capabilities.

tions on which the first stage of a collection inventory
has been completed. A description of each full sample
is condensed into a tabular format that can be quickly
scanned for a particular lithology, topographic feature
(e.g., ridge crest), depth, or geographic location.
Weight, number, size, and shape of the specimens in
each sample is also noted and, since ice-rafted rocks
form a significant proportion of sea-floor samples
near Antarctica, additional data have been included
on sampling history, local bathymetry, and associated
sea-floor photography that will help in assessing the
relationship of locally derived rocks to ice-rafted er-
ratics in a specific sample.

As optical petrographic identification of individual
specimens (the second stage of the inventory) pro-
ceeds, the preliminary inventory will be revised and ex-
panded where necessary. Specimens will be supplied
to qualified investigators making specific requests, and
copies of the preliminary inventory will be mailed to
interested specialists.
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Bottom trawls or dredges have been lowered from
the deck of Eltanin at least 700 times since 1962.
Research efforts have concentrated on the biological
samples recovered, but with increasing interest in
marine geology and attendant awareness of our igno-
rance of sea-floor rocks, attention is now being
turned also to the rocks brought up by these samplers.
The Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(SOSC) inventories the full sample obtained from
each locality and then distributes individual speci-
mens in response to specific requests. Initial SOSC
identification of the full sample maintains the coher-
ence of the collection, and distribution of appropriate
specimens to specialists assures optimum scientific
benefit from it.

As a by-product of its biological sorting activities,*
SOSC has received rock samples from 130 stations
and, in January 1969, 2,500 pounds of rock samples
were transferred to SOSC from Florida State Univer-
sity. SOSC now has samples from 314 station loca-

* See Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center Continues
its USARP Activities, in this issue.
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The Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(SOSC) has completed its first year of application of
automatic data processing techniques to some of the
problems of maintaining records on the national col-
lections of antarctic natural history specimens. Most
of the programming needs have been met, and minor
modifications to improve the system should be com-
plete by fall. Capabilities of the system include rapid
storage and retrieval of records on taxonomic groups
of plants and animals ranging from phylum to species
levels, and the ability to reconstitute and selectively
retrieve all data on the original sample contents re-
gardless of the level of identification or location of the
specimens.

By July 1969, the data bank comprised over 50,000
records. Particular emphasis during the year was
placed on processing a backlog of information on ant-
arctic samples sorted at SOSC since the organization
first became involved in the USARP activities in
1963. These records pertain to the majority of marine
invertebrate specimens collected on USNS Eltanin
cruises. The records now on magnetic tape cover ap-
proximately 1,425 samples taken on Cruises 8-21 by
the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory staff,
713 samples taken by Texas A&M participants on
Cruises 22-30, about 413 samples in the Smithsonian
Institution collections from Cruises 17, 20, 21, 25, and
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